WINTER SALE FLYER 2015
Ferret Association of Connecticut
14 Sherbrooke Avenue, Hartford, CT 06106-3838
www.FerretTreasures.com
Sales help support the work of the Ferret Association of CT, a nonprofit working to better the lives of
ferrets both locally and nationally. All bedding items are manufactured here at the shelter.
Thank you for your purchase & your support.
Ornament or Pin: Designed exclusively for us! 3.5” long felt
ferrets are padded for a slight 3-D effect. The embroidered wreath
collar has red seed bead berries. The eye is also a bead, and the
nose & ears are embroidered. If they prove popular, we plan to
produce them in an annual series of different ferret colors.
Ornament:
Pin:

$6.00
$7.00

Ferret Rings: These adjustable wraparound metal alloy rings
are heavy and nicely detailed for the price. They adjust for sizes
5-8, but you’ll need pliers. If you note your ring size, we’ll adjust
to whole sizes for free. Please specify Silver or Goldtone.
Ring:
Special! 2 rings:

$7.50
13.50 (pls. note desired color)

Otters!—We fell in love with these blue and pink stylized river otters.
They are brand new and measure about 10” long and come in either
pink or blue. We’ve added a ribbon with either hearts or paw prints
(ribbons vary). Please specify Blue or Pink.
Pink or Blue Otter:
Special - Pink/Blue Pair:

$11.00
$19.00 (1 of each)

Otter Socks: Those in colder climes may need to wait until spring to wear
these lightweight low-cut socks, but it will be worth it! A rosy-cheeked otter
peers up from an eggshell-colored background. Arrives boxed & makes a
great stocking stuffer. One size fits all; 80% cotton, 17% nylon & 3% spandex.
Otter Socks:
Special! Two pairs:

$5.50
$9.50
Shelter Bedding Special!: FACT got a donation of fleece from a highend manufacturer of human bedding. Soft, cozy & long-wearing, we
created pouches and blankets PERFECT for shelter gifts. Featured on the
Ferret Giving Tree, this pack includes 5 pieces of bedding. Send one to
your local shelter—it benefits them and us! (Please don’t buy for FACT;
we kept plenty!) Blankets differ, but most are 2-3’ square/rectangles. This
price includes separate shipping to any shelter; we’re happy to enclose a
gift card with your name (just tell us how to make it out.)
Bedding Special:

$25.00

Repeat of a Sellout! Ferret Rescue
Statue: A little porcelain keepsake features
a ferret with a tiny red bandage on his paw.
What a wonderful gift for your favorite
shelter, veterinarian, or as a reminder of
your rescued pet. Handpainted in Thailand,
it measures about 1 1/4” square. Comes in a
little plastic cube for protection; can be
gently removed from cardboard base. Not
suitable toys for young children.
Rescue Statue:
$6.00

In the area? The Ferret Treasures Store Sale will be Sunday, December 6, from noon-3 pm.
Lots more ferret goodies available & visit all the shelter fuzzies seeking homes!
Visit our website at www.ferretassn.org or “Ferret Association of Connecticut” on Facebook for details.

Hammocks—A full 14” x 18” sleep area; overall size 18 x 22” including hooks.
Poly suedecloth on one side, faux fur reverse. They can accommodate
several ferrets and work in most cages, including Ferret Nations. Fully
washable. Available in Floral, Geometric or Solid pattern backs. Fur colors are
designed to coordinate: most are medium to dark colors.
Hammock:

$13.00
FurBalls—Want a happy ferret? Point ‘em at
a furball and watch them climb in! Soft,
football-shaped & lined with faux fur, every
ferret loves them! Poly suedecloth outside,
fully washable. No color choice, but we’ll
match to your hammock purchase. 3 sizes:
Small:
$ 9.00
Medium:
$12.00
XLarge:
$15.00
(fits big guys & 2-3 ferrets)

Sleep Sacks: Our bestseller! We use quality fabric to create
reversible, lavish pouches that are sturdy, long-lasting, and washable.
Sizes vary but are at least 14” square. Available in either Faux Fur
(shown right) or Berber (nubbly, lighter weight) fabric (on left). Machine
wash & dry, however, use low heat settings for the longhaired furs.
Please specify Faux Fur or Berber and Dark or Light color.
Fur Sleep Sack:
Berber Sleep Sack:

$12.00
$10.00

Toys - 2 styles:
Xmas Stockings are poly suedecloth or faux
fur. Measuring 3-5”, each has a rattle or
squeaker. Washable & sturdy, loop for cages.
$100 Bills: Your vet won’t take them, but the
ferrets will! Fun poly, lightly padded, printed on
both sides with “Benjamins.” We’ve added a
sewn-on bell. Maybe the critters can start their
OWN medical fund! A little over 2x4”.
Xmas Stocking:
$100 Bill:

SHIP TO:

$4.00
$2.00

Name:

___________________________________

Your e-Mail Address:

Address:

___________________________________

____________________________
Your
Telephone: __________________

___________________________________
Item name

Size/Color

Quantity

Price Each

TOTAL

_____________________

_________________

______

_________

____________

_____________________

_________________

______

_________

____________

_____________________

_________________

______

_________

____________

Subtotal (please use this amount to calculate shipping fees):

___________

Connecticut Residents: Please add 6.35% State Sales Tax here

+__________

Shipping:

Order up to $25
Order $26.00 - $45.00
Order $46.00 - $75.00
Order $76.00 - $99.99
Order $100.00 and up

Add $ 6.50 shipping
Add $ 9.00 shipping
Add $12.00 shipping
Add $15.00 shipping
FREE shipping!

Note: we refund excess if
mail cost is significantly less!

Round up for the fuzzies! Want to add a small gift? Enter it here:
GRAND TOTAL
Make checks payable to: FACT

+___________
__________
=___________

Credit Cards accepted: MasterCard or Visa

Card #: _______________________________ Exp. Date: _____ CSV Code: ______
Signature: __________________________________________
Mail to:

FACT, Inc.
14 Sherbrooke Avenue
Hartford, CT 06106-3838

Questions? Call 860.247.1275
or e-mail info@ferretassn.org
Yes, you can order via Paypal! Use the above e-mail address.

